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around the outez edges of the chaniber only, none of
the ieat passing direct into the centre of the egg
chamber. The advantages of this.systeu (if distiibut-
ing the lieat vill veadily be understood, the egg
chanber of an inctbator has to be naintained at a
uiniformîu temperature of 102 d degrees and at the
season of the year when the machine is mîostly used
the tenperature of the roon where the incubator is
being operated, will probably not exceed So degrees,
this is a difference of over 5o degrees between the in-
side of the egg chamber and the tenperature outside
of the machine, the consequence of the disparity in
the tenperatures of the egg chanber and the roon
being that the egg chanber is constantly losing heat,
and in all incubators where lieat is passed direct to all
parts of the egg chamber alike,the tenperature will be
found higlier in the centre than at the outer edges.

TORONTO" OUT DOOR BROODER.

Many people
have an idea that
any kind of a hot
box will do for a
brooder, a great-
er mîistake was
never made, as
imany people
ihave found to

their cost. It is
just as important
to have a good
brooderasagood
incubator.

The " Toron-

to" Out Door Brooder is substantially built of pinie
ana finished with two coats of paint. the maker claims
that it will keep the chicks warn and confortable in
any kind of weather,that the lanp cannot blow out, the
ventilation is simply perfect, and it is impossible for
the clicks to crowd or becone over-heated. The

brooder is equally as successfuil for indoor work. The
price is very moderate.

ARTIFICIAIL INCUBATION.

Soll? INT'FRIWSTI NG(; RESUJ.TS AN 1> TIIEIR sUP'osED
CAUSES.
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''INK that in this closing letter I cannot, per-
haps, do better than give sonie particullars of a
iatch just conclided in the snall incubator with

which we lad suci great success last year. Its capa-
city is ouly 50 eggs, which w'ere, on this occasion,
made up as follows: There were 26 of our own taken
fron two pens of barred Plymouth Rocks, in one of
which there were nine pullets i i mnonths old with a
cockerel of tle saine age, in the other there were nine
pullets of i i mnonths old with a male of about 20 months
old, all unrelated ; of these eggs all were found fertile
whcn tested on the seventh day of the hatcl, but at
that timue one germii fron the cockerel peu was dead.
The other 24 eggs vere frona friend and lad been
laid by black Minorca liens of ages varying fromn nine
nonths to three years headed hy a male of about 20
nonths ; these also, were all fertile wlen tested on the
seventh day but lad anong then five dead gerns. Of
these 24 Minorca eggs we hatched only six, or 25 per
cent., while of our own 26 we hatched 19, or 73 per
cent. The temperature of the machine was fairly uni-
fori throughout the liatch, excepting that upon the
14th day it wobbled considerably between °toi and
°105. As to the air space, we iad great trouble in
getting the eggs to evaporate quickly enough, not put-
ting in any moisture until the i9th day when we put
in a little, and even that I thinxk we should have done
better to have left out, as tliere wvere nine chicks left
dead in the shell % ith the yolk only partly absorbed,
which latter fact is usually an indication of inperfect
developnent, caused somiietimxes, aud I think in this
case, by insufficient evaporation, which in its turn was
probably caused, as I said before, by the cookng and
laundry work of the houselold being done in the house
so charging the air with moisture that it could not
quickly enough absorb the moisture fromn the eggs. It
cannot be too strongly empiasized that proper evapor-
ation is the very keystone of success in artificial hatch-
ing. So far, so good, we conclude that want of evap-
oration, indicated by too snall an air space, caused by
noisture loaded air, prevented our chicks from
properly hatching, so leaving in the case of nine of


